Hutchinson, Kans.
12-5-19

My Dear Friend,

It has been such a long long time since we have heard from you that the spirit moved me to write you. I do not believe we have written you since we moved to this place in May.

We lived here once before we left. We in 1907 went to Pueblo and all I think you people remember that. All town are out here by our own selves. The Loggats in Salina the Todds in H.C. and Frank in the Army. I suppose you people are interested in this little news to. It makes
We are in nearly every home. We have three nephews in Fort H. one in the army. Frank is in command of the Lightly 6 in 363 Inf. He does not know how soon they will go to France. We are all in our usual health. We are in Salina most often but not very often in H. C. They have another boy there, three month old. They call him Paul. He has three boys and one dear little girl, Ruth. Daniel and Robert are both going to school. Daniel is a little student. Margaret says Bob is the clown. They never know what he will do. He says that he can "just lick all the kids." We often think of you people over there and how the war affects you and if you are all in good health. How the war affected your work over there. Their church in this town has just installed a new minister, from Broadway church Rock Island Ills. not like this one for very much. and we hope that all the rest will also. This is a hard church to keep a minister for some reason or other. It is known of in the Presbyteries in that way. It is nearly Kansas times. and no host has had any very cold weather yet and the fall has been very dry. No moisture is near of the Indians are still in Topeka. I get a letter
quite often from Mrs. G. They are well as usual. Blanche is about as she always. Everybody is busy with Red Cross work. Cannot get the work off fast enough. Write soon and all is about generous and your work. I appreciate your little family. Keep you busy. I seem a good boy for one year 8 handys doesn't it. but how soon they grow up and are gone from the house. We are sending a little Kansas money to our children here. So are send to our children in P. R. and we wish you a Happy Xmas and a Healthy and Prosperous New Year with love to one and all from your friend, The Hills.
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